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Product Photos-Representative Only and Not to Scale 

CLEANERS 
Automatic ~м Bilge Cleaner 

Heavy duty, concentrated formula. Protects hull from costly deterioration. Dissolves, 
emulsif1es and comЬines grease, oil and scum with Ьilge water. Automatically 
reaches difficult places with the roll of the boat. Кills Ьilge odor; saves scrubЬing time. 
98%ЬiodegradaЫe earth-friendly formula. 
Model 8000-32 fl oz (946 т/) Model 800FFG-55 ga/ (208 /) 
Model 800G-128 fl oz (3. 7851) 

Automatic ~м Citrus Bilge Cleaner 
Citrus extract formula which emulsifies oil, grease, gasoline, diesel fuel and 
transmission fluid with the roll of your boat. Leaves а fresh smelling citrus Ьilge . 
Model 8020-32 fl oz (946 т/) 

Boat Zoap® 
The most popular boat cleaner in the world. All-purpose, non-caustic cleaner that 
works well in fresh or salt, hot ог cold water. Removes gull droppings and harbor 
scum. Great for washing greasy pots, pans, stoves, sinks and dishes. Excellent for 
washing sails. 
Model 8050-32 fl oz (946 т/) 
Model 805G-128 fl oz (3. 7851) 

Zoap® & Shine 
Wash N Wax 
The ultimate wash and wax 

Model 8055G-5 ga/ (18.92 /) 
Model 805FFG-55 gal (208 /) 

that protects and shines while washing away dirt and grime in one easy step. Clean 
and extend your vehicle's shine between regular waxing. Provides superior protection 
for your boat, саг, rv, motor-cycle, and more. 
Model 8090-32 fl oz (946 т/) Model 809G-128 fl oz (3. 785 /) 

Boat Zoap® Plus 
Heavy duty, works like powders without the abrasion. DouЫe-action emulsif1cation 
removes scum, smudges, oil and grease. ldeal for f1berglass. Will not damage f1nish or 
gelcoat surfaces. Not for use оп sails or fabrics. 100%ЬiodegradaЬle formula. 
Model 8100-32 fl oz (946 т/) Model 81 0G-128 fl oz (3. 785 /) 

Marine Toilet Conditioner 
Cleans, lubricates, deodorizes and keeps all parts of marine toilets clean and in 
eff1cient working condition. Contains а special non-mineral oil that will not harm 
leather, rubber or fittings. Conditions Ьу impregnating and lubricating all parts. 
Eliminates rather than masks odors. Non-caustic. For use with fresh ог salt water. 
95%ЬiodegradaЬle formula. 
Model 8250-32 fl oz (946 т/) 

Aqua Clear® 
For rust free water from роtаЫе water tanks. Also for use in automoЬile radiators, hot 
water heaters ог wherever rusty water is а proЫem. Forms а microscopic film over all 
surfaces it touches so that corrosion in metal pipes or tank is controlled. Colorless, 
odorless, harmless and non-toxic. Has а 100% ЬiodegradaЫe earth-friendly formula. 
Model 8350-32 fl oz (946 т/) 

Heavy Duty Fiberglass Powder Cleaner 
Heavy duty, scratch-free, all purpose cleaner for f1berglass decks, hulls and transoms. 
Removes waterline stains, algae, rust, exhaust, oxidation and grime. Reach for 
Sudbury Heavy Duty Powder Fiberglass Cleaner when liquid cleaners fail . For use with 
fresh or salt water. 98% ЬiodegradaЬle earth-friendly formula. 
Model 8400-1 /Ь 1 О oz (. 7 4 kg) 

Vinyl Restorer and Protector 
Renews the appearance and color of vinyl and keeps it pliaЫe, fresh looking and well
protected. Spray оп and wipe off to provide а beautiful luster. 
Model 2141-12 fl oz (354 т/) 
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CLEANERS 
Hull Cleaner & Stain Remover 

Penetrates and instantly removes deep stains, rust, and growths from fiberglass 
gelcoat and aluminum surfaces with по scrubЬing . Contains Oxalic Acid. Strong and 
effective, but safe to use. New trigger spray allows easy, direct application. 
Model 8150-32 fl oz (946 т/) 

Aqua Fresh!iм 
For fresh-tasting, odor-free drinking water from f1berglass, plastic, or metal tanks. 
Simply deposit the contents of these handy packets into water tanks. 
Model 830 Eight 2 oz (0.6 kg) packets per Ьох 

Spray-дlliм 
Highly-effective, all-purpose cleaner that whisks away Ыасk streaks, grease, oxidation 
and rust from all marine surfaces. Eliminates tough stains оп fiberglass gelcoat, vinyl, 
fenders, Formica and canvas. Easy-to-use trigger spray. 
Model 8450-32 fl oz (946 т/) 

Fiberglass Stain Lifter 
Non abrasive, stain lifting gel; ideal for f1berglass gelcoat. Chemically lifts water-line, 
rust, growth, and tough exhaust stains. Especially well suited for new boats. 
Model 846Р-16 fl oz ( 4 73 т/) 
Model 846-64 64 fl oz (1 .892 /) 

Mildew Cleaner & Stain Remover 
Only douЬle-action mildew product for boaters! Not only removes ugly mildew stains, 
but also cleans and restores soiled areas. Great оп all mildew areas. 
Model 8500-32 fl oz (946 т/) 

ALL-OFF® Hull & Bottom Cleaner 
Removes waterline, algae, rust, and gas exhaust stains from your boat's bottom and 
hull areas instantly. Softens barnacle rings and zebra mussels. 
Model 20320-32 fl oz (946 т/) 
Model 20128G-128 fl oz (3. 7851) 

ALL-OFF® Aluminum Hull and Pontoon Cleaner 
Heavy-duty formula for aluminum hulls and pontoons. Removes oxidation, lime 
deposits, waterline stains, and algae. 
Model 3132-32 fl oz (946 т/) 
Model 31128-128 fl oz (3. 785 /) 

ALL-OFF® Gel 
Fast-acting gel clings to surface and removes stubborn stains including rust, water 
line stains, and exhaust stains. For f1berglass boats. 
Model 3532-32 fl oz (946 т/) 
Model 35128-128 fl oz (3. 785 /) 

ТЕАК CLEANER-FEATURED ITEM! 
Sudbury Teak Cleaner 

Easy-to-use, two-step teak cleaning process. lt makes weathered teak decking and 
trim а beautiful golden teak color without the need for destructive sanding. 
829-8600 PART A/PART В & Brush 
829-8610 PART А-32 fl oz (946 т/) 
829-861 G PART А -1 gallon (3. 785 /) 
829-8620 PART В-32 fl oz (946 т/) 
829-862G PART В-1 gallon (3. 785 /) 
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ЕСО CLEANERS 
Есо Bilge Cleaner 

Cleans hard-to-reach Ьilge areas; controls odor. Protects paint, fiberglass gelcoat, and 
wood from solvent. Attacks and minimizes build up of combustiЫe fumes. 
Model 801Q-32 fl oz (946 т/) 

Есо Zoap 
An all-purpose formula that removes Ьird droppings, harbor scum, and dirt from all marine 
surfaces. Сап Ье used in fresh and salt water. Environmentally friendly, ЬiodegradaЫe 
formula. 
Model 8060-32 fl oz (946 т/) 

Есо Zoap Plus 
А heavy-duty formula that removes stubborn dirt, stains, and residue from all marine 
surfaces. Сап Ье used in fresh and salt water. BiodegradaЫe formula. 
Model 811Q-32 fl oz (946 т/) 

Есо Spray AII and Black Streak Remover 
Есо Spray AII and Black Streak Remover is а highly effective, all-purpose cleaner that is 
safer for use and safer for the environment. lt whisks away Ыасk streaks, grime, stains, 
oxidation, rust, and oil. 
Model 847-32 fl oz (946 ml) 

Есо Mildew Cleaner 
Specially formulated. Cleans soiled areas and removes mildew stains from vinyl and canvas 
tops, headers, cushion, seats, shower curtains, interior/exterior f1berglass hull, and cabln 
surfaces. 
Model 851-32 fl oz (946 т/) 

SEALANTS 
Elastomeric Marine Sealant 

А one-part, fast skinning (1 О minutes) and fast curing (24 hours) multi-purpose marine
grade sealant with superior strength, adhesion, elongation, and life characteristics. Cures in 
temperatures of -20°F (-28. 9°С) to 120 °F (-48. 9°С) and сап Ье wet sanded and painted after 
curing. Flexibllity and compression capabllities are excellent. Heavy duty use above or below 
waterline. Twists, bends, expands, and compresses. Seals ports, beds hardware, stops leaks. 
Resistant to teak cleaners, oil, diesel fuel and salt water. Adheres tenaciously without primers 
to fiberglass, glass, plastics (including Starboard), metal, and wood. Simple clean up with 
mineral spirits. UV StaЫe. Not recommended for wooden deck seams or use in areas subject 
to gasoline. (Not all Models Shown) 

10 oz Elastomeric Sealant 10 fl oz (296 ml) cartridge 
Model 300-White Model 306-Brown 
Mode/ 301-Clear Mode/ 307-Sea Foam 
Model 302-Black Model 308-Fish White 
Mode/ 305-Grey Mode/ 309-G/acier Grey 

З oz Elastomeric Sealant 3 fl oz (89 ml) тuье 
Mode/ 320-White Mode/ 326-Brown 
Model 321-Clear Model 327-Sea Foam 
Mode/ 322-Black Mode/ 328-Fish White 
Model 325-Grey Model 329-Glacier Grey 

1 oz Elastomeric Sealant 1 fl oz (296 ml) 
Model 330-White-2 counter top displays packed 12 tubes per display ( 24 tubes per case) 
Mode/ 331 -C/ear-2 counter top disp/ays packed 12 tubes per disp/ay ( 24 tubes per case) 
Model 332-Black-2 counter top displays packed 12 tubes per display ( 24 tubes per case) 
Mode/ 333-СотЬо Disp/ay-2 counter top disp/ays; 12 White and 12 C/ear (24 tubes per Case) 
Model 334-СотЬо Pack-White and Clear; 6 cards per case 

Liquid Elastomeric Marine Sealant (Liquid version of Elastomeric Clear Sealant) 
Low viscosity sealant specially formulated for narrow joints where ordinary sealants can't 
reach. ldeal for sealing windshields, portholes, hardware, hatches, vents, and fine deck 
and cabln seams. Same skinning, curing, adhesive, and performance characteristics as 
Elastomeric Sealant. Mode/ 350-C/ear-3 fl oz (89 ml) ТиЬе 
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SUDBURV SOLVENTS 
Formulated for the Professional! 
Premium Mineral Spirits 

Models 501G, 5010 

Premium Lacquer Thinner 
Models 504G, 5040 

Raw Linseed Oil 
Models 510G, 5100 

Boiled Linseed Oil 
Models 515G, 5150 

Denatured Alcohol 
Models 520G, 5200 

Stove Fuel 
Mode/525O 

Gum Turpentine 
Models 530G, 5300 

Acetone 
Models 550G, 5500 

LUBRICANTS & REPAIR 
COMPOUNDS 
Wheel Bearing Grease 

Not only for your boat trailer. Use оп your wheel and brake bearings, hinges, pins, winches 
and anchor chain reels. New, improved formula is water insoluЫe, corrosion resistant, and 
сап stand up to the harsh marine environment. 
Model 230 1 /Ь 

Ероху Repair Putty and Hardener (А & В) 
Two-part super-strong marine grade repair compound for use above and below the 
waterline. Use оп fiberglass, wood, metal and plastic. Мау Ье applied under water ог 
to damp surfaces. 
Model 621-Grey-6 fl oz (177 ml) 

lsopropanol 99% 
Mode/s 565G, 5650 

V М & Р Naptha Fast 
Evaporating Solvent 

Mode/ 5700 

Toluol (Toluene) 
Models 575G, 5750 

Xylol (Xylene) Fast 
Evaporating Solvent 

Models 580G, 5800 

Brush Cleaner 
Mode/585O 

М.Е.К (Methyl Ethyl Ketone) 
Model 555G 
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WAXES AND POLISHES 
Miracle Coat Boat Wax 

А premium protective coating that greatly enhances and extends the life of any 
fiberglass gelcoat finish. Apply to surface. After а brief drying period, the residue 
removes easily revealing а brilliant, showroom shine. Non-abrasive, easy-on/easy-off. 
Model 412-16 fl oz (473 т/) Liquid Model 415-11 fl oz (325 т/) Paste 

One Step Fiberglass Restorer and Wax 
Heavy duty. Works without grueling effort or effects of abrasive rubblng compounds. 
Cleans and restores color to dirty ог oxidized f1berglass gelcoat or painted finishes. 
Model 413-16 fl oz (473 т/) Liquid Model 410-11 fl oz (325 т/) Paste 

Miracle Coat Spray-On Wax With Carnuaba & PTFE 
Cleans fiberglass gel coat, painted surfaces, and clear plastic. Removes water spots 
and light contaminants, giving surfaces enhanced gloss and duraЫe f1nish. 
Model 418-16 fl oz (473 т/) 

Carnauba Wax 
Formulated with Brazilian carnauba wax, silicone, polymers, and resins. Protects 
against UV rays. High gloss f1nish on fiberglass gelcoat and painted surfaces. 
Model 419-1 О fl oz (236 т/) 

PTFE Marine Polish 
Hi-tech formula with PTFE provides unmatched UV гау protection. Seals surface, 
repels stains, delivers long-lasting gloss. ldeal for f1berglass gelcoat, metal, or glass. 
Mode/ 591-16 fl oz (473 т/) 

Miracle Coat Satin Wax 
Has powerful oxidation removers to return the shine to your boat or RV with minimal 
work. Our secret formula contains UV inhibltors and carnauba wax, providing long
lasting protection against the elements. Comes in а resealaЫe can. Easy-on/easy-off. 
Mode/ 590-10-1 О fl oz (236 т/) 

Miracle Coat Metal Polish 
Removes oxidation from metal for а lustrous, clean look. Concentrated cream formula 
for all metals, aluminum, brass, stainless steel and copper. Also works on f1berglass! 
Model 420-8 fl oz (236 т/) 

lsin Zoap Polish 
Cleans and removes f1ne hairline scratches from isinglass dodger windows and 
enclosures. Cleans quickly and easily without leaving streaks ог swirls. Perfect for any 
clear plastic window or enclosures. Provides а long lasting protective coating. 
Mode/ 425-8 fl oz (236 т/) 

lsin Zoap Plus Cleaner Protectant 
Cleans and Protects lsin Glass Dodger and Window Enclosures. Leaves protective 
coating resistent to finger prints. Also provides Anti Static and Anti Fog protection on 
lsin Glass. То remove f1ne hairline scratches used lsin Zoap Polish prior to application. 
Mode/ 430 8 fl oz (236 т/) 

Miracle Coat Zipper & Snap Wax 
Great for plastic and metal: canvas boat snaps, zippers, hinges, locks, luggage and 
wet suit zippers. One application lasts up to three months, non toxic, ЬiodegradaЬle. 
Mode/435 

Rubblng Compound-Coarse, Step 1 
Fast cut. Leaves excellent finish with no swirl marks. Removes 600/800 wet sanding 
scratches from gelcoat. Use with buffer. Follow with Sudbury Fine Compound. 
Model 444-32 fl oz (946 т/) 

Rubblng Compound-Fine, Step 2 
Designed for topside paint systems to remove micro-fine sanding scratches or 
compound swirl marks. Leaves а glazed finish. An excellent pre-wax application. 
Mode/ 442 32 fl oz (946 т/) 

Finishing Compound 
Extra-fast cut. Leaves an excellent finish with no swirl marks. Removes 600/800 wet 
sanding scratches from gelcoat. Apply with а buffer, followed Ьу Sudbury Coarse 
Rubblng Compound and f1nish with Sudbury Fine Rubblng Compound. 
Model 446 32 fl oz (946 т/) 
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FUEL ADDITIVES 
Renew Ethanol Fuel Treatment and Stabllizer 

Keeps your fuel fresh, removes water, inhiblts corrosion, cleans fuel injectors, carburetors, and 
intake valves. Keeps fuel system free of gum and varnish. 
Perfect for every f1II up. 
Model 2058 8 fl oz (236 т/) 
Model 205Р 16 fl oz (473 т/) 

Renew Marine Fuel Stabllizer 

Model 2050 32 fl oz (946 т/) 
Model 205G 128 fl oz (3. 785 /) 

Keeps fuel fresh during storage, cleans filters, and injectors. Protects against corrosion. 
Model 206Р 16 fl oz (473 т/) 

Renew Diesel Fuel Conditioner 
Cleans and lubricates fuel injectors helping to improve performance. Prevents sludge and 
sediment formation. Removes water, preventing microbes and algae growth. 
Model 210 32 fl oz (946 т/) 

Renew Fogging Oil 
Protects engine surfaces from corrosion. Lubricates cylinders to prevent engine damage at 
startup after storage. Formulated for use оп all 2- and 4-cylinder and 
fuel-injected engines. 
Model 220 370 grams 

WINTERIZATION 
Non-toxic antifreeze. ldeal for use in pools, summer homes, boats, trailers 
heating and cooling systems. Provides excellent corrosion protection. 

Winter Stor 50 RV and Marine Antif reeze 
Model 715-128 128 fl oz (3. 785 /) 

Winter Gard 50 
Model 716-128 128 fl oz (3. 785 /) 

Winter Gard 100 
Model 719-128 128 fl oz (3. 785 /) 

MISCELLANEOUS 
6-Pack Sampler of 8 oz Samples 
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Contains 1 each: Boat Zoap, Bilge Cleaner, Hull Cleaner, Mildew Cleaner, 
Spray AII and Miracle Coat Wax. 
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Model 120 Various 

Zoap Bucket 
Great starter kit! Contains 1 each: Boat Zoap, Bilge Cleaner, Miracle Coat Wax, 
Hull Cleaner, Vinyl Restorer, sponge and brush. 
Model 11 О 4. 5 g Bucket, Various 

Bio Holding Tank Treatment 
Completely nontoxic. Eliminates the production of H2S, cuts down оп 
solid waste, and leaves your holding tank odorless. 
Model 926 4 oz 

Есо Holding Tank Tabs 
Each tab is water-soluЫe and ЬiodegradaЬle containing oil-eating 
Archaea microbes. Consumes matter that causes offensive odors. 
Mode/927 
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Learn more about maintenance and winterization we have.

https://www.carid.com/maintenance-winterization.html



